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"ear BilI, 

In fairness t4 the Wietromedie people, the effect of the entire show in the 
quiet of the home is entirely lifferent than it seas in th=e aubeb of the preview. iiy 
specific oomments are still Opplicable, ae the unedited tape would show. most of whet 
was edited is me, especially when I went after Cohen and nabbed him. Eepeeiall bad is 
the omission of what preceded and followed my calling him a liar. I also clobUred Lane 
when ho pretended the alteration end suppressioe of pietures (which he hadn't %aught 
and ignored when Lillien called it to his attention) wee of neither consequence nor 
eignificence. 

I teek a ebene elth aomeof the etuff, hoping to use the program as en kind of 
introduetion to V.19171EVIZI II. As you may hove noted, some of the beginning of it la 
introduced and the doctrine of the book 'will not come es a col:dote eurpeise. 

But I du wish the entire tope could hrve been shone. I else wish that in DC at 
least all the station breaks hod not out one off. They were loaded with eommereiels 
here. If Teehineton is tiny example, the subject has become commercially (and ee sponsors) 
more then acceptable. Thin means a major step aheed. When this kind of stuff oan be sold 
it can more reedile be done. 

A further measure of the time: after stalling for four months thk Ted White 
organization, which colas radio programs, has finally made me a firm offer to do 
PRITEVILTE, in writing. 1 mentioned this before. I've tentatively accepted, sebject to 
clarification of the cant eat, its reeding by a lawyer end my  scheduled which shell 
now heee to crient extend the new bank. 

That is now tyeed for offset. It 19 245 pegee not counting irdex oral appendix. 
The index will neticotrol unless I go ahead before .hisses finish it with the minimum 
appendix for the first printing and include the index and additionel epetendim in addit-
ional printings. But I have to get e legal reading and see or write Gastorr first end 
there are sox many things to do I cannot nos schedule these two, esnecielle because I 
have no dough of my own with which to pay a lawyer ono th not know a specialist. A NY 
publisher with excellent distribution is flying down to see me Tuesday knowing I 
intend to go ahead 4th n private printine but knowing I am doing this not by preference 
and went n regular, hardbae% appearance. 

Hal Verb nhoned -Friday night Lo ask if I eon meke it to SF the let t. Unleee 
the B of Wise pike .' dote that mekes tele poaeible I can lot. They ere having ma for 
more than a speech anti ere paying me. They will have n seminar oleo. I do hut know 
the spetific errengemente. "A end other in F.IF hove rented a hail for that night because 
they con get Keeting for lt. I do not know how this will week out. I presume what redLio 
end TV things they have liaise up would still be okay. `'rankly, they mean more than a 
speech to 400 people, rerich a much larger audience of less persuaded people. Unless I 
hear otherwise from you, I 'viii still hold the same :etas free and figute oe coming out 
then. I hope the new bock can be set by than ao I can have a set of proofs andit can be 
in menufecture. 591 and Paul Hoch seem to have been workiti on the asnietent counsel 
with Biome effect. That's the right field. Please return the copy of the letternto UPI 
when you End LlagGie have rend it. I could qeke only one run and haven't oopie a to keep. 
Comrtmntery has answered with en offer to dint that letter or another of 1000 words. I 
have accepted either offer and made a brash but quite serious counterproposal: that I 
help them redepture their integrity with a long article, for whieb they peer me es they 
did Bickel,i0 ehich I promises to tear him and them up and attack the entire intel'ectual 
community for its abdications: The first of the two pieces oil the "new adAltionen to 
the archive has pResed initial inepectionet the Ilew York Times and has been passed on 
to the magazine. this means nothing, but I'd like to think it is encouraging. 

Best, 


